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Abstract: The close relation between atmospheric pollution and human health has been well doc-
umented. Accordingly, various policies have been enacted worldwide to reduce and regulate air
pollution, with most countries having established correlated monitoring systems. Notably in South
Korea, increasing concerns about particulate matter (PM) concentrations led to the establishment of
a nationwide forecasting and warning system in 2014. In this study, the PM trends in South Korea
over the past decade were examined, and the correlated social issues were analyzed. In addition,
the relationships between PM concentration, the forecasting–warning system, and people’s urban
park use were analyzed to assess the efficacy of policy introduction. The results indicated that
PM concentrations were an obstacle to outdoor activities, and the PM forecasting–warning system
affected urban park use. Whereas the effects of PM forecasting and warning systems have not been
sufficiently explored in practical terms in the literature, this study could be significant in proving the
validity of environmental policies through the evidence including urban park visitors. This study
also suggests future directions for developing PM forecasting and warning systems.
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1. Introduction

Atmospheric pollution can influence citizens’ decision making regarding outdoor
activities via multiple paths, including visual or detrimental health effects [1–5]. Over
the past decade, interest in air pollution has steadily increased, and the World Health
Organization (WHO) has classified air pollution as the greatest risk factor for human
health [6,7]. Particulate matter (PM, including PM10 and PM2.5) has a more lethal effect
on humans, owing to its small size [8,9]. PM originates from various natural and artificial
sources, such as forest fires, traffic, and industrial activities [10–12]. Furthermore, PM can
remain airborne for extended periods, owing to its small size. When humans are exposed
to high concentrations of PM-containing chemical components, serious health issues can
occur, such as heart disease, asthma, and respiratory tract illness, all of which can decrease
life expectancy [9,13–15].

In addition to its direct effect on human health, PM has a negative effect on visibility,
as it scatters light, and this effect worsens at higher concentrations (e.g., smog) [16]. Ac-
cordingly, low visibility affects peoples’ decisions and willingness to participate in outdoor
activities [17]. As such, air pollution, including PM, has negative impacts on various aspects
of well-being. Therefore, a great number of countries have established relevant policies to
improve overall air quality. Air pollution is also effectively controlled and monitored, and
such information is readily available to the general public. Furthermore, various means of
monitoring and predicting air pollution trends are being developed.

Particularly in South Korea, the issue of PM has gained popularity relatively rapidly
since 2014. Accordingly, various PM-related policies have been enacted, including the
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Special Act on Particulate Matter Reduction and the PM Forecasting and Warning System.
In the present study, we aimed to analyze changes in the perception of PM in South Korea
and to determine how the implementation of PM concentration forecasting and warning
systems has affected people’s outdoor activities.

2. Literature Review

Various studies have shown that air pollution affects decision making regarding
outdoor activities [1–4,12]. For example, Roberts et al. [2] showed that increasing air
pollution concentrations decreased people’s physical activity in the US, whereas Xu et al. [3]
studied the relationship between air pollution and travel behavior, revealing that the greater
the degree of air pollution, the lower the number of travel area visited and distance traveled.
Notably, the correlation pattern with PM concentrations did not differ, owing to levels of
concern regarding the correlated health issues and visual effects of PM [12,18]. Similarly,
An et al. [4] found that an increase in PM concentrations was correlated with a decrease in
physical activity time.

As such, air pollution is closely related to human health and activity, with the associ-
ated risks having been emphasized in numerous studies. For example, the WHO noted
that nation states should directly provide air pollution information (including PM) to their
populace to ensure that individuals are informed [19] and can determine their actions
based on this information [20]. Accordingly, to identify the precise degree of air pollution
and prepare appropriate countermeasures, countries around the world are monitoring
air pollution. In addition, the public can easily access air quality information for major
cities around the world in real time. Various air quality maps have been built, and the
UN Environment Programme built an urban air action platform to provide air quality
data, including information about wildfires, monitoring points, and wind information
(https://www.unep.org accessed on 17 January 2022).

Recent studies related to PM monitoring have focused on predicting air pollution and
increasing prediction accuracy based on accumulated data [17,20–22]. One such study was
conducted in China to establish a model to identify and predict the interactions of air pollu-
tion sources [7], with the underlying purpose of developing an air quality early warning
system for predicting harsh atmospheric conditions to allow for early actions against air
pollution. Additionally, Balram et al. conducted a study to predict the concentration of
PM2.5 based on air pollution data collected in Zuoying, Taiwan [20]. Within the study, the
derived results were used for modeling the air quality warning system. For each method,
Bayesian regularized neural network via forward feature selection system (BRNN/FFS)
and support vector machine classifier were used. Similarly, a study was carried out in
Australia attempting to increase the accuracy of air quality prediction models using an
online sequential extreme learning machine (OS-ELM) [21]. As artificial intelligence tech-
nology advances, the current research is trending toward building a system for air pollution
prediction based on accumulated data.

Air pollution information has also been used as the basis for policy formation, with
Canada, the US, and China all implementing PM forecasting systems [23]. Similarly, the
government in South Korea has implemented a PM forecasting and warning system, where
during periods of poor air quality, necessary information on recommended actions is
provided directly to citizens.

Through such policies, citizens have gained access to various types of daily PM
information. Inherently, this provision of information plays an important role in increasing
the efficacy of related policies, as it enables citizens to improve their level of informedness,
which ultimately affects their attitudes and behaviors. Such improvements in information
provision appear to affect the level of citizens’ responses to PM; for example, Zhou et al. [24]
showed that opinions on travel plans were influenced by air quality classification, as have
other similar studies related to air pollution and citizens’ behaviors.

Not only academics and experts but also citizens are paying great attention to the
dangers of PM. As previously discussed, a large number of studies have been conducted
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to increase the accuracy of information provided. However, there is a lack of studies
concerning how such increasing information affects citizens’ behavior, as well as on the
effect of implementing PM warning systems. Therefore, in this study, we explored the
relationship between the concentration of PM and the visitation of major urban parks
over the past decade in Seoul, South Korea. With this study, we also examined changes in
behavior relating to outdoor activities and in decision making due to the PM forecasting
and warning system.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Setting
3.1.1. PM Forecasting and Warning System in South Korea

In South Korea, a national-level forecasting and warning system that notifies the public
of PM concentrations has been in operation since 2014. First introduced in Seoul in 2005,
this system was passively implemented with different standards for each local government
prior to its expansion. Since the mid-2010s, when PM issues began to significantly gain
attention in South Korea, the system has been strengthened into an effective federal system
on a unified basis.

PM concentrations are classified into four grades: good, normal, bad, and very bad
(Table 1). During normal days, sensitive groups (e.g., children, the elderly, and those with
correlated respiratory diseases) are recommended to avoid outdoor activities, whereas
during bad or very bad periods, the public and sensitive groups are recommended to
restrict excessive outdoor activities.

Table 1. Classification of particulate matter concentrations.

(µg·m3, day)

Good Normal Bad Very Bad

PM concen-
tration

PM10 0–30 31–80 81–150 151<
PM2.5 0–15 16–35 36–75 76<

A PM10 advisory is issued when the average concentration in an area is >150 µg m3

for ≥2 h, considering weather conditions, whereas a PM10 warning is issued when the
average concentration exceeds 300 µg m3 for 2 h. Alternatively, advisories and warnings
for PM2.5 are issued when the average concentrations are 75 and 150 µg m3, respectively,
for ≥2 h.

The government also provides appropriate guidelines for public action, along with
PM forecasts and warnings, including restrictions on outdoor activities for sensitive groups;
wearing masks when outside; refraining from visiting areas with high traffic; restrictions
on the operation of outdoor sports facilities; and refraining from outdoor activities, such as
park use.

3.1.2. Social Issues and Changes in PM Concentrations in South Korea

PM-related online news articles from the past 20 years were investigated in order to
identify trends in public interest within South Korea. The BIGkinds, a big data analysis
system for news articles provided by the Korea Press Foundation, was implemented for
the analysis. The increasing number of online news articles generated annually is shown in
Table 2. In particular, articles related to PM issues sharply increased compared to the total
number of articles (Figure 1). It was revealed that the number of correlated news reports
on PM has increased rapidly since the mid-2010s, with an article frequency of ~200 year−1

in the early 2000s, increasing by >300 times to ~64,000 year−1 by 2019. This phenomenon
indicates that the issue of atmospheric PM has evolved beyond a simple environmental
problem into the realm of social concern [25].
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Table 2. Annual online news articles produced (data: BIGKinds).

Year Number of
PM Articles

Total Number of
Articles Year Number of

PM Articles
Total Number of

Articles

2000 192 1,621,602 2010 1598 (+16.4%) 3,560,302 (+12.2%)
2001 225 (+17.2%) 1,737,440 (+7.1%) 2011 1438 (−10.0%) 3,728,829 (+4.7%)
2002 758 (+236.9%) 1,871,305 (+7.7%) 2012 1381 (−4.0%) 3,726,986 (+0.0%)
2003 470 (−38.0%) 1,788,110 (−4.4%) 2013 3577 (+159.0%) 3,952,681 (+6.1%)
2004 675 (+43.6%) 1,896,248 (+6.0%) 2014 9001 (+151.6%) 4,162,294 (+5.3%)
2005 870 (+28.9%) 1,866,553 (−1.6%) 2015 12,020 (+33.5%) 4,309,773 (+3.5%)
2006 924 (+6.2%) 1,665,812 (−10.8%) 2016 20,853 (+73.5%) 3,899,939 (−9.5%)
2007 946 (+2.4%) 1,788,570 (+7.4%) 2017 30,779 (+47.6%) 3,822,936 (−2.0%)
2008 1188 (+25.6%) 2,603,433 (+45.6%) 2018 42,219 (+37.2%) 3,893,067 (+1.8%)
2009 1373 (+15.6%) 3,171,855 (+21.8%) 2019 64,049 (+51.7%) 3,927,089 (+0.9%)
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Figure 1. Comparison between PM−related and total article increases.

In addition, the number of articles that included the keywords “particulate matter”
and “forecasting” revealed that the introduction of the PM forecasting and warning system
reinforced public and social concerns regarding PM (Figure 2). The graph shows that the
number of articles increased in January and May, decreased in September, and increased
again as January approached. This seems to reflect the seasonal characteristics of PM
in South Korea. According to the Seoul Metropolitan Government, a trend of high PM
concentrations occurs in the period between winter and early spring due to seasonal factors,
and domestic and foreign influences. Whereas the number of articles was relatively low
when the PM forecasting and warning systems were handled by local governments, since
the nationwide PM forecasting system was implemented in 2014, this number has increased.
Thus, although concerns about PM stimulated the expansion of the PM forecasting and
warning system, system implementation further motivated social discussion, as indicated
by the growth in related articles. Furthermore, the fact that concern regarding PM concen-
trations has largely developed in conjunction with the introduction of the PM forecasting
and warning system is a testament to the system’s impact on the public, as the level of
public information regarding PM significantly shifted between 2014 and 2015, thereby
potentially changing citizens’ perceptions and attitudes.
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Notably, it was found that the average annual PM concentrations in South Korea have
gradually decreased since 2002, when the PM10 concentration was 61 µg m−3, on average,
and have remained <50 µg m−3 since 2012 (Table 3).

Table 3. Average concentration of PM10 in the past 20-year period (µg·m−3; Korea Environment
Corporation).

Year Concentration Year Concentration

2000 53 2010 51
2001 58 2011 50
2002 61 2012 45
2003 58 2013 49
2004 59 2014 49
2005 57 2015 48
2006 59 2016 47
2007 58 2017 45
2008 54 2018 41
2009 53 2019 41

Although PM pollution is treated as a serious social issue, it is difficult to judge whether
air quality, especially PM concentrations, has deteriorated over time when comparing
various measurement results [26]. Although average annual PM10 concentrations have
generally decreased since 2000, public concern regarding PM has increased sharply since
2013 (Figure 3).
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Despite the decreasing PM concentration, the major social concern regarding PM
pollution is related to the negative effects of PM on human health and the environment. In
particular, the IARC (International Agency for Research on Cancer) classified PM as a car-
cinogenic agent for humans (Group 1), and the government announced the implementation
of the PM forecasting system and set the PM2.5 concentration standard. Consequently, pub-
lic concern and the number of articles on PM have increased [25]. This phenomenon may
also be due to the increased expectations of the public regarding air quality management.
Additionally, PM concentrations are still higher than those in other OECD countries [27],
possibly contributing to the public concern [25]. Furthermore, whereas the average annual
concentration of PM has decreased over time, the frequency of high-concentration cases
has increased, as indicated by the steep increase in peak concentration levels within a given
year since 2015, with the number of days with high PM concentrations increasing from 5 d
in 2015 to 16 d in 2019. Accordingly, the media have increased their coverage of PM, likely
impacting the level of public concern [28].

This phenomenon has been interpreted in conjunction with the agenda-setting theory,
whereby media (e.g., newspapers, news, and current affairs) contribute to the public’s
agenda setting, and the agenda-setting function refers to instances where a topic reported
in mass media is accepted as being important by the public [29,30].

According to priming theory, notably developed from the agenda-setting theory, if the
media frequently or weightily report a particular issue, the public uses that issue as a basis
for judgment during evaluation. Therefore, mass media influence what the public should
think about, as well as how they think about it [29]. Thus, it appears likely that the agenda-
setting and priming effects increased the public’s PM-related concerns. Furthermore,
the issue of high PM concentrations reported through mass media is disseminated and
reproduced through online media, such as SNS (social networking service) and blogs,
affecting the perception of citizens, as well as overall socioeconomic activities.

Accordingly, in the present study, we aimed to examine whether PM concentrations
in South Korea affected citizens’ use of urban parks. Furthermore, we also aimed to
determine whether the PM forecasting and warning system has a meaningful effect on
decision making as a case study. To this end, three urban park sites were selected, including
indoor and outdoor spaces in Seoul: Gyeongbokgung Palace, Deoksugung Palace, and the
National Museum of Korea.
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3.2. Data Collection and Analysis
3.2.1. Data

PM concentration data used in this study were collected by city air monitoring stations
across 25 boroughs in Seoul for 9 years (2011–2019). Notably, only data up to 2019 were
used to exclude data following the outbreak of COVID-19. Currently, air quality in South
Korea is measured via 11 types of monitoring stations: city, roadside, and suburban air
quality monitoring stations; acid deposition, background density, heavy metal, harmful
material, photochemical pollutant, global atmosphere, and PM2.5 monitoring stations; and
air pollution concentration stations. All monitoring stations measure SO2, CO, O3, NO2,
PM10, PM2.5, etc. Notably, the average PM concentration in Seoul was equivalent to the
average value measured by the city air monitoring stations.

Data were collected from Air Korea, a public website operated by the Korea Envi-
ronment Corporation, with the final released PM concentration data from this site being
used. In addition to PM concentrations, five additional variables were selected, namely PM
warning issuance; three weather variables, i.e., temperature, precipitation, and wind speed;
and holiday conditions. The number of visitors to the case study sites was evaluated from
1 January 2011 to 31 December 2019 (total of nine years), and all visitor data were obtained
upon request from the agency in charge of each site.

3.2.2. Analysis Method

Multiple regression analysis was conducted separately for each of the three target sites,
as the impact of the PM concentration on users was analyzed by examining the differences
between the results for different sites. In addition, we analyzed the effect of PM information
on users according to whether an advisory or warning was issued. As stated above, because
the PM forecasting and warning system expanded after 2014, system efficacy was expected
to show an inflection point near 2015. Additionally, it was confirmed that articles related
to PM information have rapidly increased since 2018. Considering the time required for
system establishment, it was necessary to examine this period separately. Therefore, the
following three periods were recognized in the present study: an introduction period of
PM issues and forecasting–warning systems, 2011–2015; the spread period of PM issues
and the system, 2016–2017; and the established period of PM issues, 2018–2019. Multiple
regression analysis was then conducted for each period. The software used for the analysis
was R-Studio.

3.2.3. Case Study Sites

To analyze the impact of PM pollution issues on urban park visitors, three case study
sites located in Seoul were selected: Gyeongbokgung Palace (Site 1), Deoksugung Palace
(Site 2), and the National Museum of Korea (Site 3). These sites are representative of places
in Seoul visited by >2–3 million Korean nationals each year. Notably, Sites 1 and 2 have
historically only been available to specific social classes; however, presently, they are places
that provide historical and cultural experiences to all and play important roles as parks
and open spaces. These case study sites are less affected by seasonal factors compared
to other types of urban parks, as there is substantial cultural and commercial attraction
for visitors, resulting in a relatively stable number of visitors. In addition, the Cultural
Heritage Administration systematically manages the number of tourists per day to oversee
data quality. Moreover, Sites 1 and 2 are typical parks mostly confined to outdoor spaces,
whereas the main spaces of Site 3 are indoors. Therefore, differences were expected in PM
pollution effects, depending on whether the case study site was inside or outside.

4. Results
4.1. Analysis on PM Concentrations and Visitors

From 2011 to 2019, PM concentrations gradually decreased at the study sites (Figure 4).
The daily PM10 concentration data showed that average concentrations decreased over
the entire period, with this tendency being clearly observed in the monthly average PM
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concentration data, which presented a slight increase from 2012 to 2016 before decreasing
over the following years.
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According to the air quality report released every month by the Seoul Metropolitan
Government, PM advisories were issued 38 times on 61 days from 2007 to 2019 (Table 4).
In addition, a PM warning was issued once (for one day). Although the number of
PM warnings was not high, considering that as the system is implemented, the media
emphasize PM risks while mentioning warning issuances, it is likely that PM risks will be
reflected more in public behavior over time.

Table 4. PM advisory and warning issuance in Seoul, South Korea, 2007–2010 and 2013–2019.

Year
PM Advisory PM Warning

Frequency
of Issuance

Number of Days
of Issuance

Frequency
of Issuance

Number of Days
of Issuance

2007 2 4 0 0
2008 2 3 0 0
2009 2 4 0 0
2010 1 3 0 0
2011 0 0 0 0
2012 0 0 0 0
2013 1 2 0 0
2014 2 4 0 0
2015 3 5 0 0
2016 6 7 0 0
2017 6 10 0 0
2018 5 5 1 1
2019 8 14 0 0
Total 38 61 1 1

The annual average number of Korean visitors to each case study site over the nine
years analyzed was: Site 1, 3,257,590; Site 2, 1,259,939; and Site 3, 3,042,230 (Table 5).
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Although the number of visitors decreased during some periods, the number of overall
visitors increased at all three sites since 2011.

Table 5. Total annual number of Korean visitors at each site.

Year Site 1 Site 2 Stie 3

2011 2,515,057 1,036,662 2,910,381
2012 3,098,350 (+23.2%) 816,707 (−21.2%) 2,626,093 (−9.8%)
2013 2,941,157 (−5.1%) 1,035,879 (+26.8%) 2,808,088 (+6.9%)
2014 3,657,760 (+24.4%) 1,151,792 (+11.2%) 3,408,851 (+21.4%)
2015 3,347,046 (−8.5%) 1,088,531 (−5.5%) 2,656,691 (−22.1%)
2016 3,122,183 (−6.7%) 1,271,654 (+16.8%) 3,212,143 (+20.9%)
2017 3,336,671 (+6.9%) 1,522,049 (+19.7%) 3,363,889 (+4.7%)
2018 3,425,247 (+2.7%) 1,371,381 (−9.9%) 3,178,236 (−5.5%)
2019 3,874,837 (+13.1%) 2,044,800 (+49.1%) 3,215,697 (+1.2%)

The change in the number of visitors by PM concentration showed that the higher
the PM concentration, the lower the number of visitors; however, the behavioral change
was not remarkably significant for Site 1 (Figure 4, blue line). When the PM advisories and
warnings were issued, it was confirmed that there was a slight decrease in the number of
visitors, although it was difficult to determine whether this presented a clear trend (Figure 5,
red line).
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The results for Site 2 also indicated that the number of visitors slightly decreased when
PM concentrations increased and PM advisories and warnings were issued (Figure 6).
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Alternatively, in the case of Site 3, the number of visitors decreased as the PM concen-
tration increased and PM advisory and warning were issued (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Scatter plot of PM concentration levels and the number of daily visitors (Site 3).

Over the past 9 years, PM concentrations have decreased overall, whereas the number
of visitors to each site has increased. In addition, the number of visitors slightly decreased
when PM concentrations were high; however, it is difficult to conclude a direct causality
between the two or even significant changes in visitors’ behavior. Besides the PM concen-
trations, various variables affect user behavior, which must be considered comprehensively.

4.2. Multiple Regression Analyses by Site

At Site 1, the result of regression was F = 94.878, p < 0.001, with an R2 of 0.186 (adjusted
R2 = 0.184). The results showed that both weather and holiday variables affected the number
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of visitors (Table 6). The number of visitors increased when temperatures and sunshine
duration were higher, as well as when precipitation and wind speeds were lower. Holidays
also led to significantly increased numbers of visitors; however, PM concentrations and
warning issuance variables were not statistically significant.

Table 6. Multiple regression results (Site 1) (2011–2019).

Unstandardized Coefficient Standardized
Coefficient t p Collinearity Statistic

B Std. Error β Tolerance VIF

constants 4713.666 655.171 7.195 0.000

Temperature 175.689 14.185 0.218 12.386 0.000 0.907 1.103
Precipitation −56.493 11.972 −0.087 −4.719 0.000 0.824 1.213
Wind speed −381.884 172.794 −0.038 −2.210 0.027 0.956 1.046

Sunshine
duration 253.205 39.454 0.115 6.418 0.000 0.872 1.147

Holiday 6083.789 305.782 0.333 19.896 0.000 0.999 1.001

PM10 5.645 6.283 0.017 0.899 0.369 0.750 1.333
Warning
issuance −781.918 905.027 −0.016 −0.864 0.388 0.800 1.250

R2 = 0.186, adjusted R2 = 0.184, F = 94.878 (p < 0.001).

At Site 2, the result of regression was F = 69.303, p < 0.001), with an R2 of 0.146
(adjusted R2 = 0.144). It was found that temperature, precipitation, wind speed, sunshine,
and holiday variables all had a significant impact on the number of visitors (Table 7). In
contrast with the results for Site 1, PM concentration and warning issuance were slightly
statistically significant relative to the number of visitors, as the results showed that the
higher the PM10 concentrations, the fewer the visitors; however, contrary to expectations,
the number of visitors increased when a warning was issued.

Table 7. Multiple regression results (Site 2) (2011–2019).

Unstandardized Coefficient Standardized
Coefficient t p Collinearity Statistic

B Std. Error β Tolerance VIF

constants 3625.448 346.387 10.466 0.000

Temperature 37.591 7.279 0.094 5.164 0.000 0.905 1.105
Precipitation −21.401 6.026 −0.068 −3.551 0.000 0.831 1.203
Wind speed −659.079 89.133 −0.131 −7.394 0.000 0.956 1.046

Sunshine
duration 107.420 20.320 0.098 5.286 0.000 0.877 1.141

Holiday 2768.510 156.489 0.307 17.691 0.000 0.998 1.002

PM10 −5.928 3.479 −0.034 −1.704 0.089 0.764 1.309
Warning
issuance 778.104 468.484 0.032 1.661 0.097 0.820 1.220

R2 = 0.146, adjusted R2 = 0.144, F = 69.303 (p < 0.001).

At Site 3, the result of regression was F = 201.407, p < 0.001, with an R2 of 0.323
(adjusted R2 = 0.321). The number of visitors increased when temperatures were high,
when precipitation and sunshine were low, and during holidays (Table 8); wind speed was
not statistically significant. It was also observed that higher PM10 concentrations decreased
the number of visitors, and similarly to Site 2, the issuance of PM warnings increased the
number of visitors.
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Table 8. Multiple regression results (Site 3) (2011–2019).

Unstandardized Coefficient Standardized
Coefficient t p Collinearity Statistic

B Std. Error β Tolerance VIF

constants 7588.363 367.598 20.643 0.000

Temperature 69.409 7.824 0.141 8.871 0.000 0.901 1.110
Precipitation −11.704 6.365 −0.031 −1.839 0.066 0.828 1.207
Wind speed −77.187 95.491 −0.013 −0.808 0.419 0.955 1.047

Sunshine
duration −75.489 21.681 −0.056 −3.482 0.001 0.874 1.144

Holiday 6008.352 169.331 0.537 35.483 0.000 0.999 1.001

PM10 −15.920 3.731 −0.075 −4.267 0.000 0.744 1.344
Warning

occurrence 1303.524 491.846 0.045 2.650 0.008 0.800 1.250

R2 = 0.323, adjusted R2 = 0.321, F = 201.407 (p = 0.001).

4.3. Multiple Regression Analysis by Period

The results for Site 1 across each period are listed in Table 9. The table represents
the regression coefficient, β represents each variable’s influence, and t(P) represents the
significance. During period 1, temperature, precipitation, sunshine, and holidays all
significantly affected the number of visitors. PM concentrations were also found to increase
the number of visitors, although this effect was only slightly statistically significant. During
period 2, temperature, precipitation, and holidays affected visitor numbers, whereas PM
concentrations and warning issuance did not show any such effects. The results of period
3 showed that temperature, precipitation, sunshine, and holidays affected the number of
visitors, whereas PM10 concentrations were not significant. It was thus confirmed that PM
warning issuance partially decreased the number of visitors during this period.

Table 9. Multiple regression result (Site 1).

B SE β t (P) VIF

Period 1
(2011–2015)

Constants 3753.558 810.561 4.631 (0.000)

Temperature 196.353 16.793 0.271 11.693 (0.000) 1.086
Precipitation −44.240 13.041 −0.083 −3.392 (0.001) 1.202
Wind speed −338.493 202.028 −0.038 −1.675 (0.094) 1.049

Sunshine
duration 336.122 47.074 0.169 7.140 (0.000) 1.134

Holiday 5375.496 364.648 0.328 14.742 (0.000) 1.004

PM10 11.287 6.658 0.042 1.695 (0.090) 1.231
Warning
issuance 224.673 1480.253 0.004 0.152 (0.879) 1.155

R2 = 0.224, adjusted R2 = 0.221, F = 64.762 (p = 0.001)

Period 2
(2016–2017)

Constants 7547.727 2032.690 3.713 (0.000)

Temperature 192.504 37.789 0.200 5.094 (0.000) 1.114
Precipitation −82.371 32.470 −0.104 −2.537 (0.011) 1.218
Wind speed −721.298 602.206 −0.047 −1.198 (0.231) 1.103

Sunshine
duration 116.399 104.893 0.045 1.110 (0.268) 1.167

Holiday 6273.455 813.489 0.290 7.712 (0.000) 1.020

PM10 −28.467 21.102 −0.063 −1.349 (0.178) 1.569
Warning
issuance 1899.820 2776.437 0.031 0.684 (0.494) 1.485
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Table 9. Cont.

B SE β t (P) VIF

R2 = 0.142, adjusted R2 = 0.133, F = 14.682 (p = 0.001)

Period 3
(2018–2019)

Constants 4782.207 1564.201 3.057 (0.002)

Temperature 116.989 31.085 0.141 3.764 (0.000) 1.231
Precipitation −70.985 33.125 −0.083 −2.143 (0.032) 1.318
Wind speed −23.461 524.439 −0.002 −0.045 (0.964) 1.104

Sunshine
duration 206.647 86.063 0.092 2.401 (0.017) 1.276

Holiday 7499.755 644.139 0.396 11.643 (0.000) 1.013

PM10 11.069 17.519 0.030 0.632 (0.528) 2.003
Warning
issuance −2625.457 1503.922 −0.078 −1.746 (0.081) 1.762

R2 = 0.205, adjusted R2 = 0.197, F = 25.647 (p = 0.001)

According to the results for period 1 at Site 2, temperature, precipitation, wind speed,
sunshine, and holidays all affected the number of visitors; furthermore, the number of
visitors also increased with PM concentration (Table 10). The results for period 2 showed
that temperature, precipitation, and holidays affected the number of visitors, whereas PM
concentrations were negatively correlated with the number of visitors. During period 3,
holiday and weather variables (excluding wind speed) significantly increased the number
of visitors; however, the PM concentrations and warning issuance were not statistically
significant.

Table 10. Multiple regression result (Site 2).

B SE β t (P) VIF

Period 1
(2011–2015)

Constants 2211.288 220.560 10.026 (0.000)

Temperature 28.137 4.479 0.135 6.282 (0.000) 1.098
Precipitation −13.114 3.291 −0.089 −3.984 (0.000) 1.190
Wind speed −324.371 53.570 −0.127 −6.055 (0.000) 1.048

Sunshine
duration 77.829 12.391 0.137 6.281 (0.000) 1.128

Holiday 2371.709 96.531 0.506 24.569 (0.000) 1.003

PM10 4.992 1.961 0.058 2.545 (0.011) 1.209
Warning
issuance −53.500 385.501 −0.003 −0.139 (0.890) 1.116

R2 = 0.336, adjusted R2 = 0.333, F = 113.763 (p = 0.001)

Period 2
(2016–2017)

Constants 4223.595 1478.308 2.857 (0.004)

Temperature 87.986 26.902 0.131 3.271 (0.001) 1.098
Precipitation −54.630 25.316 −0.091 −2.158 (0.031) 1.228
Wind speed −502.642 437.781 −0.046 −1.148 (0.251) 1.095

Sunshine
duration 64.665 78.234 0.034 0.827 (0.409) 1.175

Holiday 3697.079 590.782 0.242 6.258 (0.000) 1.027

PM10 −35.862 15.551 −0.107 −2.306 (0.021) 1.492
Warning
issuance 2031.193 2022.684 0.046 1.004 (0.316) 1.418
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Table 10. Cont.

B SE β t (P) VIF

R2 = 0.094, adjusted R2 = 0.084, F = 9.243 (p = 0.001)

Period 3
(2018–2019)

Constants 2959.577 688.657 4.298 (0.000)

Temperature 27.791 13.564 0.081 2.049 (0.041) 1.223
Precipitation −32.718 14.883 −0.089 −2.198 (0.028) 1.288
Wind speed −43.228 229.515 −0.007 −0.188 (0.851) 1.109

Sunshine
duration 142.983 37.905 0.152 3.772 (0.000) 1.260

Holiday 2954.598 277.816 0.384 10.635 (0.000) 1.015

PM10 3.614 7.700 0.023 0.469 (0.639) 1.895
Warning
issuance −300.427 645.596 −0.022 −0.465 (0.642) 1.684

R2 = 0.200, Adjusted R2 = 0.191, F = 22.238 (p = 0.001)

At Site 3, temperature, precipitation, and holidays increased the number of visitors
during period 1 (Table 11). Furthermore, PM concentrations and warning issuance signifi-
cantly affected visitor numbers (PM concentrations were negatively correlated, whereas
warning issuances were positively correlated). The results for period 2 showed that the PM
concentrations significantly decreased the number of visitors; however, it was found that
PM warning issuances did not affect visitor numbers. During period 3, temperature, wind
speed, and holidays affected the number of visitors, whereas high PM concentrations were
negatively correlated with the number of visitors. Moreover, as with the analysis results of
period 1, the number of visitors actually increased with the issuance of PM warnings.

Table 11. Multiple regression result (Site 3).

B SE β t (P) VIF

Period 1
(2011–2015)

Constants 7678.537 534.792 14.358 (0.000)

Temperature 99.039 10.865 0.204 9.115 (0.000) 1.101
Precipitation −14.075 7.840 −0.042 −1.795 (0.073) 1.189
Wind speed −146.874 129.210 −0.025 −1.137 (0.256) 1.050

Sunshine
duration −108.344 29.883 −0.082 −3.626 (0.000) 1.129

Holiday 5379.336 232.794 0.494 23.108 (0.000) 1.003

PM10 −9.917 4.704 −0.050 −2.108 (0.035) 1.212
Warning
issuance 2046.623 917.616 0.050 2.230 (0.026) 1.118

R2 = 0.302, adjusted R2 = 0.299, F = 94.696 (p = 0.001)

Period 2
(2016–2017)

Constants 9485.285 834.043 11.373 (0.000)

Temperature −23.133 15.443 −0.047 −1.498 (0.135) 1.116
Precipitation −7.181 13.478 −0.017 −0.533 (0.594) 1.227
Wind speed −129.007 247.430 −0.016 −0.521 (0.602) 1.105

Sunshine
duration −67.234 43.962 −0.049 −1.529 (0.127) 1.170

Holiday 6992.099 343.490 0.608 20.356 (0.000) 1.018

PM10 −33.640 8.819 −0.140 −3.814 (0.000) 1.537
Warning
issuance 1165.574 1140.712 0.036 1.022 (0.307) 1.453
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Table 11. Cont.

B SE β t (P) VIF

R2 = 0.386, adjusted R2 = 0.380, F = 63.056 (p = 0.001)

Period 3
(2018–2019)

Constants 7352.828 822.664 8.938 (0.000)

Temperatures 84.479 16.393 0.169 5.153 (0.000) 1.228
Precipitation −11.264 17.670 −0.022 −0.637 (0.524) 1.312
Wind speed −519.714 273.991 −0.059 −1.897 (0.058) 1.113

Sunshine
duration 32.538 45.428 0.024 0.716 (0.474) 1.270

Holiday 6429.616 344.812 0.557 18.647 (0.000) 1.013

PM10 −27.379 9.145 −0.125 −2.994 (0.003) 1.969
Warning
issuance 2122.759 784.989 0.106 2.704 (0.007) 1.737

R2 = 0.373, adjusted R2 = 0.367, F = 60.544 (p = 0.001)

5. Discussion

The results across the entire analysis period showed that weather and holidays con-
sistently affected the number of visitors to the case study sites. At Sites 2 and 3, PM
concentrations were found to have a negative effect on citizens’ outdoor activities; however,
contrary to expectations, the results showed that the number of users increased when PM
warnings were issued here (significant at the α = 0.1 level). This may have been due to
the fact that PM advisories and warnings were issued when the PM concentration levels
exceeded the standard levels, and therefore, the total number of issuances was insufficient
to obtain an adequate sample size.

The results of each period did not confirm that a greater degree of PM information
dissemination led to fewer visits by citizens to the case study sites; however, the results for
period 3 indicated that PM warning issuances impacted the number of visitors at Site 1, thus
supporting the effects of public information efforts. These results can also be considered in
conjunction with the effects of PM discussed by the media. According to Cha et al. [31],
agenda setting by the media in South Korea varied in each period (particularly between
2018 and 2019), with reports on the impact of PM on human health decreasing, and on
the government’s policies increasing, in addition to conflicts between the government and
the public.

However, Site 3, notably a mostly indoor space, received more visitors when PM
warnings were issued. Considering the results for Site 1, this result may indicate that
awareness of the risks of PM caused citizens to move from outdoor to indoor spaces. These
findings are notably similar to those reported by Choi et al. [32], which indicated that
people tend to gather in indoor spaces during periods of high PM concentrations.

There are limitations in interpreting the results of this study, as citizens’ decisions to
use urban parks are affected by various variables, including changes in socioeconomic
status, citizens’ thoughts and preferences on leisure, and individual interest levels in urban
parks; however, as confirmed by the results of this study, the influence of atmospheric
environmental conditions, such as weather and PM concentrations, can affect whether
people visit an urban park, which implies the possibility that PM pollution is a serious
social issue.

As indicated in the literature review [4,12,18], the level of PM concentration affects
people’s willingness to participate in outdoor activities; this was also derived from the
results of Site 2 and 3 in this research. However, the effectiveness of PM forecasting and
warning systems has not been explored enough so far. The research result of the Site 3 case
study indicated that PM forecasting and warning systems affect people’s willingness and
actual behaviors towards outdoor activities. In terms of prediction and warning accuracies,
current research has been mainly focused on technical aspects based on algorithms; how-
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ever, in this study, we validated the effectiveness of prediction and warning systems based
on actual evidence, including urban park visitors.

Perceptual recognition affects human behavior. According to Lee et al. [33], citizens’
perception of PM affects decision making more than the PM concentration data. In order to
enhance people’s cognitive response to PM, together with PM forecasting and warning,
systematic and constant feeding information and management strategies around PM could
minimize PM’s negative impacts that have already occurred in peoples’ daily lives. As
part of this, the PM forecasting and warning system was introduced in South Korea. The
effectiveness of the warning system can be improved by securing continuous and detailed
quality data. The case studies presented in this research are based on Seoul’s highly
regarded tourist attractions; therefore, the study results cannot be generalized to represent
people’s everyday life. In addition, the current system was implemented at a time when
PM levels were already serious, predicting up to two days. Therefore, future research needs
to consider whether such systems affect decision making in daily life, as well as various
types of urban parks and circulation data.

6. Conclusions

In this study, the effects of PM pollution and PM forecasting and warning systems in
South Korea were analyzed. Whereas research to date has focused on improving prediction
and accuracy, in this study, we explored the effectiveness of the PM forecasting and warning
system with respect to citizens’ behavior.

Three case study park sites in South Korea was analyzed. The number of visitors
to each site was, in part, explained by weather and holiday variables; however, it was
also confirmed that PM concentrations negatively impacted citizens’ outdoor activities,
as indicated by fewer visitors at Sites 2 and 3 when PM concentrations were high. An
examination across the entire study period suggested that the PM forecasting and warning
system influenced park use behaviors; however, contrary to expectations, warning issuance
was not statistically significantly correlated with visitors or even correlated with an increase
in visitors. Additionally, when comparing the adjusted R2 of each model, it was found
that the explanatory power of the model for Site 3 was higher than that of the models
for Sites 1 and 2. Moreover, three distinct periods were identified and analyzed based on
the amount of PM information being provided by the mass media to the public, as well
as the functionality of the PM forecasting–warning system. Following the classification
analyses for different periods, the hypothesis that the level of PM information distribution
will significantly impact citizens’ behavioral responses was not clearly confirmed; however,
the results for period 3 at Site 1 showed that PM warning issuances significantly decreased
the number of visitors, whereas for Site 3, where the primary park space is located indoors,
the number of visitors increased when PM warnings were issued.

It has not been long since the PM forecasting and warning system was introduced
nationwide in South Korea; therefore, it is not yet clear whether the system has proven to
be efficient or produce empirical results. In this study, analyzed data accumulated until
2019 after the implementation of the PM forecasting and warning system; it was possible to
estimate that the PM forecasting and warning system partially affects citizens’ park use
behavior. As continuous data are added in the future, the effectiveness of the system could
be clearly assured. In addition, future studies are required that analyze changes in citizens’
perception, different types of urban open spaces, and circulations data.
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